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Business Prime Site

Public Trustee puts CBD office
tower it co-owns up for sale as it
mulls over the site of its new HQ
The Public Trustee is selling up and moving on a�er putting its o�ice tower in the
Brisbane CBD on the market in a deal that could fetch it and co-owner about $60m.
Now, it’s hunting for an HQ for its 350 sta�. SEE THE SHORTLIST
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THE long-term headquarters for the Public Trustee of Queensland is being sold in

its entirety for the first since it was built 45 years ago.

The 23-level office tower at 444 Queen Street building is being sold by Abacus

Property Group, which owns 67 per cent of the property, and the Public Trustee,

which has the remaining 33 per cent stake in the asset.

The move is the next step in Public Trustee’s relocation to new headquarters.

They currently have a 4000sq m requirement in the market and industry sources

Aerometrex's 3D video of all the major development projects underway or planned for inner Brisbane.



say their shortlist are office towers at 410 Queen Street, 133 Mary Street and 288

Edward Street.

The Public Trustee occupies four floors of the building and in the event of a sale

will initially lease it back until it back until it confirms its new long-term base for

up to 350 of its staff.

The tower was completed in 1975 and was called Trustee House.

It is in the Golden Triangle and is being marketed as a potential repositioning or

redevelopment opportunity. Industry sources believe it was fetch around $60m.

With the recent sales of office towers at 10 Eagle Street ad 310 Ann Street totalled

almost $500m, 444 Queen Street could be part of a wave sales leading up to the

end of the financial year.

Cromwell Property Group is close to signing off on 545 Queen Street for about

$118m while 50 Ann Street ($220m) and the Charter Hall owned three office

buildings under the No. 1 Brisbane banner on the corner of George Street and the

Queen Street Mall (120m) are going through the sales process.



The 23-storey o�ice tower at 444 Queen Street in the Brisbane CBD is on the market.

The tower is being taken to the market through an international expressions of

interest campaign run by Justin Bond and Blake Goddard of Knight Frank in

conjunction with Tom Phipps, Peter Chapple and Bruce Baker of CBRE.

Mr Bond said it was expected both onshore and offshore investors would be

attracted to the opportunity to purchase 444 Queen Street.

“Aside from its ideal location, the property is one of Brisbane’s best value-add

opportunities, offering a rare 100 per cent ownership along with a significant

refurbishment and leasing program or perhaps a redevelopment,” he said.

“Repositioning the asset would bring it up to an institutional-grade asset, with

opportunities under the current town planning guidelines including

redevelopment into a hotel, build to rent, or a residential and commercial



ede e op e t to a ote , u d to e t, o a es de t a a d co e c a

building up to 274 metres in height.

“The Brisbane market has not experienced a true value-add opportunity at this

price point in some time, and believe this opportunity will appeal to private

investors, developers and institutional investors.”



More Coverage

Brisbane firm pays $285m for CBD’s
Gold Tower

The 23-storey o�ice tower at 444 Queen Street.

On a 1797sq m site the tower has 13,968sq m of net lettable area and 72 car bays.

It is currently 76 per cent occupied.

Mr Phipps said the tower was an appealing prospect for tenants, with versatile

floor plates and

stunning views of the Brisbane River over Customs House.

“Rarely does a large-scale offering with

enormous value-add potential like 444 Queen

Street become available,” he said.

https://www.couriermail.com.au/business/dexus-offloads-brisbane-office-tower-as-cities-show-signs-of-life/news-story/162ec626be7fa4fb81c1f04af4d559a6


Sold for $210m: Brisbane family in
biggest o�ice deal of the year

$120m-plus wanted for CBD
development site

“It’s in proximity to a wide range of amenity

and transport including the Queen Street Mall,

Eagle Street Pier, Howard Smith Wharves and

Central Station.”
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QLD Business

Leading executive lured into newly created role

A leading investor has created a new role to lure an experienced senior executive who has worked
with some of Australia’s top property companies over three-plus decades.

Prime Site

Retail and property king snaps up Noosa hotel

Auction sources say the co-founder of a trendy clothing business paid $13.9m to be the new
owner of the sprawling coastal pub.
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